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Th.us saith the Lord, the 
heaven is rq throne, end 
the earth is my footstoolt 
where is the house that ye 
build unto me? end where 
is the place ot Jft1' rest? 1 

DffRODUCTION 
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The problem. which has been chosen for this thesis is the design ot 

a church plant for the Bell Avenue Baptist Church o:f Knoxville,. Tennessee. 

The author has chosen this problem because o.f a personal interest in 

this .field or design. This particular program was chosen because it waa 

in the earzy stages of formulation and because it was an interesting eco-

logical study. 

· The subject of church design has not been presumed an easy one. 

The lack of real et.fort on the part 0£ designers has, however 1 been 

partially responsible :for the insignificant progress in this field. The 

author feels that the design of religious buildings requires more varied 

study than the design of any other building type. In addition to being 

convinced that there is a real need the designer must understand the 

historical developnent of' religious buildings and their total ireaeut re-

quirements. The author has attempted an inquiry into these m.a.tters in 

this thesis. In. addition to this he has attempted a physical solution. to 

a specific problem. 
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It ia not possible 
to run a course aright 
1tben ti'le goal S. tselt 
has not ran right.11' 
placed. 

I. fi'&!e laocm quotea ·bi t. JliLiiOS'Jtaa• V181op ii IOtlm. dli!oap, 
Cuneo Pr8881 l9h7, p.19. 
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The materials available for research on this project are almost limit-

lessJ it touches every major phase of lmowledge. It involves hum.an 

relationships and hlll'l1Bl'l needs (both spiritual and peyaioal.) 1 the theory 

of a.rt and architecture and the very nature of religious worship. In a 

limited paper there cannot be an exhaustive treatment of all matters per-

taining to the subject. The author bas,, however, tried to achieve a com-

pt>ehensive study within the limits of this work. 
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WMI?UNG THE VALIDITY OF THE :PROORAH 

Silence and composure., 
self' exorcise and 
spiritual etfart ere 
greatq lacld.ng3in 
American life. 

3. Vogt, Von OgdenJ li't and Relig:t,on. Hew Haven, Yale tiiiiversfEi Press. 
1921, p.7). 
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Someone has said "buildings are shaped E.z the institutions they are 

shaped !.!?£•" History would seem to indicate the truth of this statement. 

It, there:f'cre, a building is to be designed far religious worship, it will., 

it successtul.1 not only be a functional. answer to the specific needs of a 

congregation but it will also rei'lect the needs of the larger institution--

our culture. 
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THE SOO:U.L NJi:.ED F<l'\ CHRLS'l'IANITY 

We are at the beginning of th& 
transformation which will end 
in the superior race and which 
will require a sustained ef{crt 
for hundreds of centuries. 
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~ men are concerned about the lack of depth in our society. It 

is more than a concern fer moral.a. There seems to be no universal. movement 

to achieve the developaent of the total personal! ty. Lite is becoming 

f'ull ot complex emptiness. The acceptance of the cOIDlell"cial entertainer 

am the caamercial thinker 18 robbing man of his desire f cr serious selt 

developnent, and people are becoming spactatcrs in the •art ot living". 

Hore resources far canpl.ete living are &T&ilable now than ever before in 

history but thet"e seems t.o be a lack of integration and orimtation. There 

ia a failm'e to grasp the inter-relatedne• of human affair's. Our societJ' 

is therefcre weakened and m~ men bec0118 f.11:111' to contused, radical BIJd 

reactionary think1»gJ there is a tendency to vacil.ate w:1. th the daily 

newspaper. This is a matter of concern to those who cherish our heritage 

md appreciate the earq effort involved in freeing 01J1' aociet.J' from. the 

•hackles of the old wcrld. 

A noted architect 4-uree us that •w •7 find comfort 1n the re-

tlaction that tru1lh and l:LbertJ' have this invincible excel1ence, that all 

man does tar them ar does against th• 81'8D.tually aervea them equal.11' well.• 5 
It is aigniticant, however 1 that an is the cn1y creature having a choice 

in what he sbtQ.l do m.d that it be cannot Yiaual:Lze a goal he cannot malre 

a choice, an:l sooietq suttera. 

s. 
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It has been suggeated that the new visions (telescopic and micro-

scopic) have upset man's traditional scale of understanding. Whatever 

the cause one may agree that some element is lac~ in our society. 

Serious religionists are convinced that the ultimate answer to 

mm•s problems lies in his dependence upon inner resources (which must 

first be developed). iccording to Plato it would take man 101000 years 

to move from tyrant to philosopher going through the stages o.r artisan, 

painterr and brave man. The Christian points out that Christ offered a 

different course by which man could realize the significant1 Christian-

ity stands alone in offering wi thou.t the traditional need of sacrifice 

on the part 0£ the recipient, an instantaneous reorientation by the 

Creative Source. 

If' mankind is to use his new physical resources to pursue a higher 

destiny it would seem that he needs some sort at reorientation. Such a 

reorientation as Obrist of.fared would not limit man's approach to the 

complete life by setting arbitrary limitations on the search .for know-

ledge or upon the development of other aspects of living but rather it 

would serve to acquaint men with their personal significance in the total 

scheme o! thingsJ the developnent of their total personality. 
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THE NEED FOR A VITAL CHURCH PROORAM 

• •••• nowada;ys we can bard]¥ 
expect to destroy atheism by 
the sentimental am tradi-
tio~ argu:ments ••••• or the 
past. 



Mankind has traditional.q depended upon the church in the matter of 

spiritual leadership. That the churches in America have contributed 

1.Jlmeuurabq to our society can not readily be deniedJ that they haw 

tailed to inspire universal interest is also true. Church membership 

has increased until more than halt of the popilation are church members. 1 

Untortunateq, however, Jl18D1' people who would contzoibute to a eign1.t1cant 

ministr;r are not in syapatb1' with the operatiw pi-ogram. As long as man 

could be COC'Ced into accept;ance ot religlon the ptotogram was not so 

importantJ man now demand.a more it he is to participate. Various criti-

cisms of the operative programa have been made. Same of these area the 

emphasis on negatiw tabu rathc than positive thoughtJ the reactionary 

attitude toward acientUic am social progreseJ the emphasis on repiti-

tian ( verbalism) J the di vision anong the church ea J the lack of beauty' 

in the sen.ca, etc. 

It is impossible to discuss these criticiB'Jll.8 from the standpoint of 

the Protestant Church as a whole. The Protestant Church varies in struct-

ure and attitude from the chlll'Ch which has a liturgy based on the empbaaia 

of the priestlT f1mctions am ordinations of the authoritarian clerg to 

the type which is congregational am empbamu the pl'Ophetio and pastoral. 

f'unctions. The termer holds that the prime function of the church service 

is to allow participation in a signiticant rite. The later contends the 

purpose is intellectual instructim and emotional inapil"ation. 

Ever s:tnce Gutenberg published his Bible in l4S6 there has been an 

increasing tendenc;r fer man to interpret tor himself the meaning of 

7. IrCfil:teetur&l FO!'\Dll1 '.December 1949, p.67. 
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Christ's teachings. This culminated in freedom o:f worship and the de-

velopuent o:f democracy. It encouraged the i'crmation o:f new branches ot 

Christianity since various interpretations grai up. There have been 

attempts to consolidate these v:arious branches, but fea:r of the develop-

ment o:f another religio-polltical organization has prevented their ful• 

filJment. 

Despite the various handicaps to universal. acceptance of the Church 

in America it has been a dominant factor in our society since the begin!oo 

ning. Eighty..seven percent of our population are said to have expressed 

the belief that religion was a necessary element in our soeiet7 • Saut 

there seems to be an insufficient amount of :incentive for personal S'UI'- . 

port of that necessary element. To achieve this incentive is the function 

of a vital church program. 

In a pioneering society such aa that which existed in America in its 

ear]J" histary and throughout the westward settlement days the prophet who 

is careless o:t accepted staildards o:f worship is well suited. There is no 

inclination toward lighted altars ard vested choirs; f'iery speech and 

rugged action are in keeping 'With the surroundings. In such a society 

public confessio118 and dedications indicate the degree to which a people 

are sharing a common lot. Communal song gives expression to a very real. 

unity o:f purpose. It is the traditional pattern, however, for a more 

developed social organization living under more secure and comfortable 

circumstances to demariA more refined ceremony. In .f omer days such a 

S". Literary Digest, January 15, 1927, p.30.3i. 
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settling down to domesticity was the signal for the development of a 

priesthood and subsequent ceremonial.ism.. There is at the present time 

a movement in the Protestant Churches to use more symbolism and more 

conventional ceremony. This movem(;tlt is in answer to those people who 

feel the church services (with a few exceptions) are generally too in-

farma:L. That formality has for some time been available within the 

Protestant Church, however• leads one to the conclusion that the answer 

to a fuller and more universal participation does not altogether lie 

in this direction. It .,uld seem rather that the di.f:f'iculty i5 mare 

deepl;r seated - a lack of vitality. Churches have a tendency to 

blame the lack of effectiveness on problems of modern liv~, pleasure 

attractions, etc., but it might be su;;:gested that introspection, 'wt th 
~ 

the view of finding out my people have no consuming desire to attem, 

might be in order. A.n:f spiritual. vaci..'UI!l, no matter hCM loud)¥ d.is-

claimed,11 can destroy the interest of the non-church ~mber. 

The Protestant concept of a church to serve the peopl$ in their 

search far Gai and gocxl would seem to call for a program of worship 

service a.rd instruction so vital to the cOl'lltmlD.ity that thC"e need be 

no particular effort to accomplish participation. Thie would require 

sustained e.ffa:-t by the best minds within the churches. Such a pro-

gram l~uld exclude mediocrity o:r purpose. It would also exclude in-

sufficiency Qf plamrlng. The entire church program and its physical 

but With flexibility which would not exclude the possibility of 

change as new knowledge is gained. It would require the m.a.xilmlm 
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use of mans greatest gifts constructive imagination. 

"The test o£ the auccess of a church am its ministers is no longer 

the number of people that can be attracted to the preaching service at a 

g:l ven hour on Sunday ••••• • 9 

9. Dob9Jis, a. s.; Bu!l2H.ng Mter tlifurciies. lasifrlll.i, Broaam.iii Press, 
19S2, p.15. 
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THE CONTRIBUTION Ml.CBI'i'ECTURE CAN MAKE 

"If there are vital. and 1.raag:t.native 
JUOVUlenta in the direction of 
religious thought and feeling and 
purpose, there will be in architecture 
equall;r strong movements expres10ve 
of the vital life underneath." .I.I 

lb. Supra j., p.1§9. 
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Churches are a ~bol of a :religious belief (Christian pb.ilosopbJr) 

as well as a meeting place for the practice of religious expt'easion 

(congregational worship). It would seem to follow, therefore,, that the 

function and form of a church building should be danved not .from the 

romantic memories or the past but from the total.,, yet particular needs or 

the congregation for Wicb it is built. 

In f OX'llle[" times the eff ort·s of religious builders were chalmeled to 

a particular form developnent. Once a. trend was begun, as in classical 

times, it might last for hundreds o£ years, until such time as it reached 

the ultimate and decl:ined. Even if' a radical departure in form had been 

sought the structural processes would have l:imited the experiment to arch, 

or post and lintel., solutions. Today the architect has a wide range of 

structural. met.hod& and materials at his disposal and all. of the knowledge 

of the past to guide him in his solution to the Church building problem. 

Yet, despite a good begimling, there remains no universal. trend toward 

good contemporary chllroh building. 

•If now there were a church which by the aa.ma m.ean.s atti.rmed 
its unity and that spirit; a church. which, carele• of doctrinal 
disputations am ancient priVilege, made its present purpose --
press and visible in the unequivocal language ot modern structure.; 
which illumined that purpose with picture, sentiment, and SJlllbol 
drawn not from. the researches or antiquarians but from the life 
that flows around and through itJ well, then I might call that 
church go°harchitecture. I might even call it Christian archi-
tecture." 

Ii. ifudnui, JosephJ · Aroii!tecture and the s;elrit Of Miiii. 
Cambridge, N. J ., Harvard tinlvers:ity Press.- i9Ji§, ·p. 79. 
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HISTORICAL ANALYSIS OF RELIGIOUS BUILiiINO 

nNowhere is the cantemporar,y architect 
so sha:rp:Qr confronted vi th the neceasi ty 
for maJd.r.g his peace with tradition 
as in the field ot ecclesiastical art. 
Fer here the pa.at cannot be igncred. 
The Church cones out of the i;ast ••• 
aid nev art must interpret ••• eonvincing]3 
and intelligentll'. ft l2 

12. Fitch, James M.J St. John the Divine. Architectural Farwa, 
December 1954, p. m. 
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Architecture, as much as any human achievement, is dependent upon 

the civilization vhich have preceeded our own for the frmnework of its 

wry being. Certain constituent facts have been developed at each inter-

val or progress. At the same ti.me each culture has contained much that 

proved to be transitory. It is fer the knowledge and assurance that such 

lmowledge gives that areh1 tectural history is pertinent to this study. JJ 

<1Ideon; s:tgMed; sece1 Time and Architecture. em'6rldge1 H. J., 
The Harvard University Press, 1949, p.lB. Quotet "Constituent tacts 
are those tendencies which, when they are suppressed, inevitab]T ro-
appea.r ••••••• Conatituent facts in architecture, for exampl&, are the 
undulations of the wall, the juxtapositions of nature and the human 
dwell.ing1 the open ground-plan.• 



Hamlin has given a classi:fication of religious building types 

which the author believes is sufficiently important to quote in fulls 

"Religious building fall into four different categories. The 
first type results from. the conception of the temple aa a Houea ot 
Ood--that is, the ga:t•s actual er symbolic residence. Among 
peoples where this conception rules, the temple tends to follow 
house designs., with cult statue er symbol replacing the human in-
habitant. The classic Greek and Roman temples are or trd:s type; 
a'ld elaborate temples of Egypt are but a. development or the same 
idea.J Ch:lneoo and Japanese tmples were originally based on it also. 

The second type may be generally referred to as the High Place--
that is, an area set a.pert for the worship of a natl.ll"e god (frequent-
;cy- a sky or sun god) and so an .. anged that the wrshipper is brought 
into close CO!m'mlnion With the diety • Hills and mountains were natural 
locations for such area.sJ where they are lacldllti .the sects erected 
artificial hills of ewth or brick or stone to raise the worshippers 
from the plain to the higher and purer air. Such were the Ziggurats, 
the artificial pyramidal temple mounds ot Mesopotamia., 8lld the great 
pyramids of Maya, Toltee, aid :Axtec Mexico. In many eases sugges~, 

itons of' the first category appear in connection with the second1 and 
shrines are built on the summits of' these pyramids. 

The third type is that of the tomblike shrine over the body or 
a relic of a saint or a diety. Since early man, in many parts of the 
world, erected a pile of earth over a king*s or hero's body to form 
a tumulus,. it is na:curaJ. that the same tumulus form was taken over, 
regulari$ed, and built in all sorts ot symbolic shapes to mmoralize 
a god ar: a saint. The stupas or topea of Buddhist Asia are character-
istic examples of th.is type of religious building. Owing to its solid 
hill like shape, there is occasional confusion between this type of 
structure and that of the High Place, but the origins of the b"O types 
are ditf'erent and their purposes dissim.ilar. 

The last type or religious building, and in some ways the most 
advanced, ia the meeting place. Here the dominance is given not to 
the god but to the worshippers. Classic 11myetery" religions, like 
the m;ystaries of Eleusis or the cult of Mithra developed religious 
buildingsof this type, wherein the faithful could meet to take part 
in a ritual service or to observe a ri tua.l drama. The Jewish syna-
gogue was pr:tma.riJ.y a meetinghouse and the prayer hall was an import-
ant place in m.my Chinese and Japanese temples. It was natural that 
ear]Jr Christianity should adopt the same idea and for its ear~ 
churches take over and modify the basilica .. rrtbe great public court-
room and meeting hall of the Roman world.• ~ 

i!i'.. Hiilin; lfaihot; Arcilloo'tiire 1.'hrough the Age~. New York, C. P. 
Putnam•s Sons, 1940, p.ll. 
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11The art of primitive peoples,, living today am as widely" separated 

as the Sou.th African Bushman and the American Indian, shows identical 

characteristics. These facts would seem. to confirm Dr. Hocldng ts asser-

tion that the estlietic aspects of art ere aboriginal." 15 
In the more advanced areas of the world the hunter is thought to 

have been replaced by the farn1er about 10,,000 B. C. The former le.ft 

evidences of his belief in the supernatural powers by his paintings and 

by his burial. preparations, while the latter expressed his feelings far 

the supernatural. by setting up stone memorials an:l by constructing burial 

chambers. The ErJCaet ballets of both are obscured in antiquity. 

The important thing seems to be th<rli at this early date some sort o.t 

supernatural belief did exist. This idea that there existed an unseen 

power responsible far pain and pleasure stimulated man to produoe t:t art" 

to control or influence that power. Eventuall;v' these early men came to 

formulate cerem.OIW which included sacrifice and ta.bu and to set aside 

"sacred" places or objects. With t.'1e increased complerlty of the belief 

a priesthood developed. to which was ascribed certain lll&t,'1.cal powers am 
the ability to prepare a departiq;; soul for the after llie. 

Although the developmgnt of religious building in pre-Columbian 

America &'1d in the Far East have little ti' any direct bearing on the 

later Western developnent they at>O interesting as a part of the larger 

picture of religious building. 

Each of the cultures of pre.Columbian America seems to have had 

some sort or religious belief although they varied in architectural 

15. Ero.lay, F. Edward; The Arts and Religim. New 'fork, Th'.e Le k!lliii 
Company) l9lt4. 
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development from the mound builders o.f Ohio to the benevolent Incas with 

the:fr :impressive mm temple (Who were eventuall;f KChristian:izedii by the 

Spaniards). Apparentzy all of these cultures had a religion founded on a 

supernatural interpretation of soma aspect o£ visible nature. In some in· 

stances the religious structures ot the more advanced cultures showed a 

high lavel of arch! tectural achievement of' a flavor reminiscent of both 

%ypt and the Orient am yet similar to nei t.her. 

In the Far East one of tha earliest developnenta seems to have been 

the Indus Valley culture which had a religion centered abrut the worship 

of a mother-goddess. Brick temples were built for this warship. 

Later Indian culture developed. an animistic religion and frcn this 

Hinduism developed. The Hindu religicn had as tenets of' its belle£ the 

idea of the caste system.., of the transmigration of souls, of a plurality 

of gods, and of supe:rnaturaJ. powers in certain natural objects, a.long 

with certain high moral concepts. Dev alop:i.Dg from Hinduism. was J anism 

(which soon returned to Orthodoxy) and Buddhism which taught man to be 

his own master. Buddhism, like Brahmaniam1 stressed the complete detach-

ment from the material world. "Both Buddha and Christ tried to set men 

free from forJR.S.l dogma that they might follow their own convicticns and 

consciencea.u J.6 Buddha's efforts, however, resulted only :1n a new set 

of dogma developed by' his followers. 

Rock cut shrines and domed temples seem to be the most character-

istic types o! Indian religious architectural achievements. The mass 

decoration on Indian architecture can hardly be appreciated except by 

identification with the religion. The importance of this art was to 

ib.. Berey, Geraid L.J Religions Of the Yorid. Nw Yori, 'Barnes & Nobie,, Inc., 1947, p.4~. 
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channel the motions. It exhibits no tendmcy tcrw:::rd tension. The ap-

pToach to art was through introspection and cro t or effort did not count. 

The Ch.L"lBse culture has been a continuum for approrlilii tely 4,000 
years. During this t::hie thrae rcligioru; which hava proven most 

importa."lt m-e C01ll'ucianism, Taoism a.."'ld Budd!U.sm. Confucianism is 

actually the formulation of certain &."lcient Chinese teachings. It 

dealt with morals and ethics as well as co!miolog;y, govern.'i!Bnt and the 

sooial. order. It was conca"ned with the development of wisdom (thought) 

aa well as knot«~ledeis (learning). Eventually' Conf'ue:ta:i.1i&11 developed into 

a kiril of rel:igion. 

Taoism taught frugality and simplicity and denied the Coni.~eian 

educational p!:"ogram. It declined into a hierarchy of the gods and a 

belief in magic. 

Buddhism in China dif'fe.red from that of India in that it retained 

its essential early cbaracter, while growing somewhat more complex 

(in India it eventually reapproached Hinduism) • Buddhism. and Taoism 

became the popular religions of China while Confucianism became the 

philosophy of the educated. 

In China as well ae in India religious buildings bear many ot 

the same plan characteristics regardless of the particular faith. 

Chinese planning is formal and conceived in large terms. 

Horizontality is the basic visual tendency but it is tempered with 

the gentle curve. The Chinese were interested in natural phenomena 

while the Indian showed more concern with introspection. Chinese 

architecture shQ\1ed a sensitivity to the signil'icanee of line and 



shadow whereas the Indian seemed mere interested. in a wealth ot 

detail •as om.aJIBllt. It is interesting to note that the Chinese 

developed temple roofs lilich apprG'Jd.mated the al.opes of tm Greek 

tampJ.e. The Chinese temples have no facade, but a::lst as a unit. 

Once they were developed they were little changed. The Cb:Lneae 

architect tried to blem his build~ into its natval setti!g 

1lhUe at the eame time keeping a Tt!Jl!1' farmal plan. 

Japan, in the earliest times, bad a nature :raligicm. Shinto 

is the DAJ8 giTml to the traditional religion beftra Buddh1• vaa 

introduced. Buddhiam, ance introduced took on a distinct Japanese 

fl.aver am becane the national religion. :Sventuall.1', due to the 

del'Ving ot the priests into pol1tioa1 Sh:l.ntoim was reatcred to 

its national status. In the late 19th Centm'y freedam to all 

re~ion was granted. 

Buddhi• haa been the energish~ fcrce in Japan. Tba taaplea 

are mare eubtl.e than the Chinese Buddhist templee and a higher 

expressim than the Japanese Shinto templ••• 
!be -.!em architect hu found mch to admire in the architectve 

of Japan. It lhorn a lightness and delicacy, a high regard fer 

tex:t.uraJ. quality, a consideratl.m tor aimplicit,., and al.moat always 

a fim relatlcnllhip to tb3 natlll"al. landscape. The Japanese believes 

he can produce art onq after go~ through a state or mm.tal eon-

centraticm. 

The Moslem religion has influenced the Western developaant acre 

than those previou~ discussed since it cam in contact with 
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Chri;stianity in large areas of the world• 

Beginning with Mohammed 1 s :flight to Medina to avoid pEr-

seeution 1n Mecca ( 622 A. D.) the Hobaninedan religion, militant in 

nature, sipread over much of the civilized world. The burning faith 

became the basis at a sphere of influence which cut. across political 

boundaries md cultures. The religion had presumab~ been estab-

lished to simplify confusing 'beliefs and return to the idea of a 

personal and congregational religion. Its anti-ritualistic con-

cepticn, however,, was soon supplanted by tl~ ideas or a special.]3 

educated clergy• Although the Koren damamed that sumptuousness 

and idleness be avoided tm people m.anaged to circumvent that part 

of the instructions. 

The Mol~an religion maintained strict regard for tr. soooncl 

of the ten emmuandmmts. '!'his ca.us~ the artist to explore geometry 

and nature as a meam of decoration. Be developed the arabesque with 

pal.met motif' with an interlacing pattern o.t deccration and he managed 

to be surprie:tng:cy- creative within the bounds of his decreed limit&-

·,tions. 

Moorish regard fer craftsmanship md tile surfaces was influ-

ential. in most Spa.nieh countries including Lat.in America.. In India 

the Moguls (MoWL~dan rulers) built magnificent tombs and mosques, 

palaees and audience hall.a. The tomb carried a dome 1 the moaqm a 

minaret and tower frma which the call.a to pra;)ier were give. 

The Mohannedan needs f rr religious worship were simple : a 

secluded place, a fountain (to bathe be!'ora worship}, and a shad;r 
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place where he could pr«:1 toward Mecca .17 There needed to be a niche 

in the wall of' the mosque to indicate the direction of Mecca, a raised 

platform for scripture reading and a pulpit for the sermon. 

Egypt and Western Asia were the prime contributors of esthetie theo-

ries and structural systems to the western world. Mesopotamia furnished 

the dynmnic element while Egypt furnished the static• 

'l'he cultural stimul.us in Egypt was religion while Mesopotamians were 

more interested in warfare, law and business transactions. The Egyptian 

desie,!7?1 is quieting while that of Mesopotamia is torn by tension and rest-

lessness. The tv."O tendencies defined artistic trends later refined by 

other peoples. The masculine element in Mesopotamian art was large)J' 

dominant and this required the display of strength and splendor. 

The rellgim of the early nomads in Mesopotamia consisted of a be-

lief in many natm•e gods who could be rendered powerless by prayer and 

who could be bargained with. Ritual was more important than right living. 

Although there was a belief in justice, ld.ndness and mercy, there was no 

consideration for charity. The practice of human sacrifice was employed. 

With a gloOllV' view of the after life (a feathered creature on a 

dusty plain) the tombs of Mesopotamia were neglected for tl::e temples 

through which the Summerian hoped to influence his gods for immediate 

material gain. The Swmae.rian farmers a."1d trade.rs eventually gave way 

to tb! Assyrian mill tary system. The Assyrian developed architecture 

with even more ruge;ed power expression than had the Summerian. 

17. Gardner, Helen1 Art Throu15!1 the Ages. New York,, Harcourt, Brace 
aid Company, l94a, p.28B. -
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The Ziggurat dominated every Mesopotamian town. It was sometimes 

symbolically colored with a white court, black lower stage for the under-

world, red middle story for the earth and a blue ehrine w:L th a gilded 

dome (far the heavens and the sun). The columns were dispensed with in 

favor of the areh1 vault and semi-dome. 

In the earliest daY5 of Egyptinn history there seems to have existed 

a religion of animal and ancestor worship. The totem (an object, often 

animal, considered closely related to a clan) was a natursl development 

of fetishism (object held :tn blind reverence as the habitation of a 

potent spirit).18 

In later times the lI\Vthology concerning the death of Osiris at the 

hands of Set and the subsequent search for his bocly" by Isis was one mani• 

festation of the Egyptians regard for the preservation of the body after 

death., Another was the development of nmmmifioation. The search for a 

permanent means of preserving the body led to the use of permanent mater-

ials for .funerary architecture and to the study oi' means by which security 

could be obtained for the body. Immortality was at first thought to appl;y 

only' to nobil.ity but gradually all men were included. 

"Osiris was successively god of the Nile, a life-giver, a sun-god, 

god of justice and love, a.rrl finally a resurrected god who ruled in the 

after-life." l9 

How the soul tared in the judgenent hall of Osiris depended upon 

its morality in life but the "good life" alone could not get the soul to 

ilJ. Sea Filiik & Wagna.ii•s aollege Standard' lhctionary. 
19. supra 16., p.a. 
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he:::.ven. The death, partition and re3'Ul'rection ottered a chance for a 

religious dramatic presentation.20 

With the belief in immortality am the consequent regard for moraJ.ity 

rel-1.gion took on a new significance which had not existed in mare primitive 

religions, The "ka0 or soul of the Egyptian was provided for by :furnish-

ing the tomb with its mata?ial meds. 

In the begini."'ling the burial urn was the Ewptian provision for the 

after-life; later the tumulus; then the mastaba. and its develo}:l!lent the 

pyramid, and finally the temple. The temple was designed for emotional. 

content and was derived f'rom the dwelling. The Egyptian services were 

not congregational. but the temples provided a series of progressive divi-

sions to aocomodate those of different rank and status. 

Eventually temples came to be ruilt separate from the pyramids. 

Ikhnaton Cl.4th Century B. c.) an adv$llced visiona.1:'7 conceived or a mono-

thestie rnUgion and built m.agnil'icent temples v."ith a design regard far 

nature. He called his god .Aton (sun or light). The priesthood avErthrew 

this advanced concept at his death, however 1 and destroyed all that they 

could find of his influence. Tbe new art approach was also destroyed. 

His influence was not completely done away with, however, because there 

continued to be a regard for a one•god religion. 

The najesty of Egyptian architecture and tis concept or reil.igion held 

the i:e ople' s attention for m.~my centuries in Egypt. The wilding during 

this time evolved into l.arger and ma:-e complex plans1 but the building was 

~. Stites, Ra;>1!11ond § •J fhe Arts and i'ieii. Chicago, McGraw-Hill, 1946, 
p. 179. 
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always massive and monumental. The hot cl.imate called for thick walls 

and small openings. The decorative elEments used were those native to 

Egypt, the lotos, papyrus and palm. The structure was post am lintel. 

The religion of the pre-Greek culture on Crete and on the mainland 

showed a fusion or Mesopotamian and Egyptian influences. There are ev:l.-

dences or the wcrship of solar and underworld dieties along with nature 

gods nearer at hcnd. The beehive tombs and the stone-chest graves indi-

cated the regard for the necessity of preparation for the underJorld 

journey. 

Tm buildings of this early period were not struotura~ significant 

being in the stage of corbelled arch and elementary post and lintel. On 

Crete the temple consisted of a shrine out among nature--at times walled 

in with a tree in the enclosure. Tw'o columns on a pedastal formed the 

actual shrine. The decoration was naturalistic and gradually tended to 

be geometrized. 

There is little evidence that the la.tar Greek culture inherited much 

from this civilization. The religion of the classical Greek period1 like 

that of the Norsemen depended upon mythology for an explanation of the 

supernatural forces• Although this explanation was sufficient for the 

average Greek the philosophers rejected it and tried to develop a more 

rational approach which became a systematic inquiry' and the basis £<.r 

later pbilosop1t9'. 

In the ear:ey period of Greek history the nobility served as the 

priesthood. In later times the tyrant unintentional.J3 prepared the soil 

far democracy by discrediting the nobility• 
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The Greek gave h1a gods human attributes and did not seem to greatly 

love nor fear them. The Greek valued the triumph or finaJ. good but he 

did not have an extremely happy prospect of the attar life. 

Zeus headed the delegation of gods and was the power which protected 

the good and punished the evil. The idea of mercy, an attribute of an 

advanced religion was prevalent in the Greek rellgioo. In addition to this 

there was a regard far the sanctity of the oath as in the Hebrew religion. 

The really advanced characteristic of the religion seems to have been tl'B 

idea that moral and aciontific progress as well as speculative thought 

and artistic creation were attributes of the diVinity. 

To the Greek, with a a this-world" conception or religion, memorials 

were important but not as tombs for preservation. The temple was not in 

any sense a '1house of warship", either, but rather a mmorial house for 

the god,, patterned after the house of the early tribal chief-the megaron. 

It served as a repository for the god am for gifts to the goo. 
Impressive homes were frowned upon by the Greeks before the culture 

began to decline. Greek art and architecture in this enlightened period 

was dedicated to public enjoymtJnt and satisfaction. The Greek was objec-

tive and was impressed with the reality of living. The Greek was neither 

concerned with the fears of the Mesopotamian religion nor the permanence 

of the Egyptian religion. He therefore built a temple which expressed 

self-possession. His building was pleasantly calm with control of 

materials and form dependent upon his use of the eidos crr perfect image 

(which led to the deviation from the geometric in the manner of the law 

of natural growth). He used realistic sculpture which was compositio~ 



controlled despite its level of importance religiously or memor18J3. The 

sculpture was not an addition to, but a part of the building. 

In ls.tar times the basic concept of the temple came to be atf'ected 

'b7 the JDTStery cults. It grew much larger to accom.odate the new rituals 

a.n:J the priesthood. 

From the late fifth century the Greeks were no longer tree to create 

accordiig to their OirJ1 desires but became world school.-teachars. 

The Roman culture which was to supercede Greece as the world leader 

was in its earliest times based upon a belief in a1aim1 am, This was true 

when Rome was but an agricultural province. In this age there was pr!.• 

marily an attitude of fesr tonrd the gods with wham., however, the Roman 

found it convenient to bargain. These earq Romana attempted to define 

a legal relationship between themselves and their gods. The rituals were 

extftmq formal. The spirits were thought to exist in certain secret 

spots in and about the round hut which was the dwelling. The father at 

the household was tbs priest. There were also seuonable out-door 

religious observances in which groups would participate. 

As the state religion developed the houaehold cult was reorganised 

and expanded into a consistant system. The state officials became rep-

resentatives to the divinity. The religious ceremo~ became b'riet and 

formalimecl. The Roman religion was particul.arq susceptible to outside 

influences both Italian and foreign for as the state grew it absorbed 

various nn religions. 'fhe Etruscan religion (which bore a Id m lari tJ' 

to that of Egypt) 1 and the mythology ot Greece, were both ot consider-

able importance, to which later was added the various oriental cults. 



The Roman gods and the Roman religion have been described as •clean but 

cold"• 21 

The farm of the Roman temple was copied trom. that of Greece and as 

the latEr Oriental religions demanded more space the earJ.1' temples becae 

art mu.sewas a:id libraries. The Roman designed for interior use to a 

greater extent than the Greek while attempting to achieve exterior :l.a-

pressivenese and the effect o:t grouping of various buildings. The facade 

became important at the expense of the unit}r at the building. 

The Weatem development of Cbriatian architecture was for a time but 

a contimation of the Roman tradition, for most of the areas to which 

Cbristianit," siread were Ullder domination or the Roman state. 
, 

The Bible relates some early Christian worship pl"actioes. After the 

ascension of Christ the Apostles were "continually in the temple, praising 

and blessing God.• 22 This was, of course, the Jewish temple. The first 

meetilg cf Ch1"1st1ana as such seems to have been 1n a private heme tor the 

purpose ot pl"q&r. 23 The f:lrst recorded aermon was in or near a private 

house (an intormality instituted by Jesus). 24 From this humble beginning 

Christ1anity soon spread to Egypt;, Persia., Syria, Greece, Roma, etc. 

The billtory of earq Christian architecture was concerned large1'9' with 

two branches of the Chrietian church with centers at Constantinople and. 

Rome with the former taking pl"ecedent in architectural developaent. Be-

fore the architecture in Syria anr! Bgypt could fullT develop these areas 

~1. Supra 16 •• p.f§. 
22. Supra i •• Luke 2415.3. 
23. Ibid. 1.1 Acts 1113. 
2h. Ibid 1.1 Acts 2. 
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became subject to non-Christian rule. 

The architecture of the early Christians <lid not represent a totally 

new approach but it did search for a :means to express the new salvation. 

Men were no longer content with the traditional belie.ts in the ancient 

and classical arraf' of gods. The popularity of the ieystery cults had 

already indicated the desire for a new religion when Christianity came 

along with its philosophy of confidence and £a1 th. Being a. communal 

religion it required a new religious building plan. Having an actual 

measai·~e to bring it focused the attention upon the interior rather than 

the exterior of the building. Being .monotheistic it allowed a concen-

tration on one building rather than many temples. 

In t.he West where toleration was late in coming the Early Christian 

style may be designated as the development betttoon the beginning of the 

Christian toleration and the period that the Romanesque sty]:e flourished. 

This period was one of constant change, socially, politieal.J3 and econom-

ical~. The classic culture was replaced by that of the barbarians. The 

chrueh assumed the dominant place in European civilization. Christians 

who had previously been forced to worship in the catacombs were now able 

to experiment with building form.. 

After the Milan decree the Ear~ Christian ch\l:.rches in Rome were 

either copies or adaptations of the Rom.an basilies and often were built 

ou.t ot :materials pillared from classical. buildings. The usual arrange-

ment in plan was that of nave and aisles diVided by arcades, with a 

semicircular apse, a choir enclosed by low screened walls and a covered 

narthex preceeded by an open court (atrium). As the technical abilities 
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of the classical world were gradually lost, churches came to have wooden 

beams for roof support and the church forms became heavy. Marble from 

classical buildings was used £or floors and for mosaic decoration while 

the walls were usualzy of re-used brick. Materials uaed to cover the 

roofs were red tiles, leatl or slate. Domes were used over apses am 
sometimes vaults over the side aisles. Openings were circular headed,, 

windows wre often filled with pierced marble slabs. Mosaic decoration. 

lTS.S extensively used on floors, wall.a, domes, vaults, columns,, church 

facades, ate. The subject matter was biblical and the colors 'trere bright. 

There developed an increasingly conventional symbolism. These Ear J.y 

Christians attempted to render visible the myst,erious nature of the 

supernatural world. The church became the symbol of the believer's 

straight line progress t<Mard the Divine Presence. The columns along 

the nave helped to develop the fo:nvard drive and there was seldom a tran-

sept to slow the progression. The transept first appeared in Egypt. 25 
The Atrium, baptist3:"y- (a circular building) 1 and sometillles the transept 

and campanile were Chril!Jtian additions to the class ioal basilica. The 

basilica form. had a romantic reoall appeal in the diftarent areas a::t it 

was a familiar form as a Roman public oourt or banking house. The 

basilica of Porta Maggiore is considered to he the most convincing single 

sou.roe of Ear~ Christian architecture yet fotmd. 26 

The Syrian school of Early Christian architecture began before that 

25. supra 20., p.32a. 
26. Pevsner, IUcholasJ An Outline of European Architecture. New York,. 

C. Scribner Sons, 1948, p.6. 
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of Rome. The buildings were mootly o:f st.one and were very solid and well 

pl.armed but exhibited ornament which lacked refinement. This particular 

school ceased to develop when the Mohammedans conquered the area in 641 A. D. 

The Coptic Church w:tth its center at Alexandria was very important in 

Earl;v' Christian history. Here, as in other areas of the Roman empire, 

mTLterials were pillared from pagan temples and here also the plans were 

basilican. The walls were usually of brick or stone, either plain or 

stuccoed. The arch ltld pier, the vault and dome were employed and in 

some cases the buildings carried wooden roofs. The exterior was very 

unimpt"essive while the interior wu richly decorated With symbolism sim-

ilar to that of other Early Christian schools. 

The Eastern or Byzantine developnent of Early" Christian areh1 teeture 

evolved more original solutions than that of the west. The cross with an 

apse became an early plan form, but the highest development was of the 

central plan t.wl>e• At first the Byzantine technicians drew their know-

ledge from Rome. l!"or this reason the architecture bas been designated 

as "'orientalised Roman." The dome became the principle feature. Byzan-

tine walls were of' brick ar coarse stone (sometimes laid in bands arrl 

la.id up Vi.th wide joints). The exterior was neglected for the interior 

which was finished in :marble. The masonry or wooden roofs were covered 

with sheets of bronze or lead or roofing tiles. The windows 'Which were 

usuall;r placed in the drums were filled with pierced marble slabs. 

Floors were marble slab or marble inosaic. New- column types were intro-

duced. Domes and vaults were ornamented rrl th mosaics ar paintings. The 

mosaics were largely of opaque glass giving them more brilliance than 
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marble mosaics. All subject matter was ot religious reference but 

genera1J1' geometrised. The Roman idea ot 8Ul"f ace decoration was carried 

to extreme limits Vhile the axireaion of Greek atructuraJ. clarity- was 

largely subj12gated to other desired effects. The Greek emphasis an 

mer.tore was no longer sought 1 while the Roman emphasis on interiors 

was expanded. Santa SoPLt& built in honor ot the Hoq Wisdom in S32 A. &9 

was the largest achievament in this style ot religious architecture and 

influenced innumerable lesser churches. The Bysantine style inf'luenced 

later veatem 8Z"ch1tecture to a degree but its direct effect was largel;y 

to the east where arc hi teoture developed sepeateq after the iconoclastic 

controvera;r • 

The Ramaaeaque Age, a pericd ot Church extension.; was one ot ex:peri• 

mental building 'in which tbe builders were seeking a means ot t:f.lling the 

new needa ot sooiev am of the chm'oh. It vas an age in which ideals 

were m1xecl 1li th fear and supcoaid. tion. 

After CharJnagne•s efforts to resurrect a fomar status had died 

out, a aonanic qstem. grew up paraJ.lel. to the feudal system am both 

.functioned ~ as a means of protection. The Eastern and Western 

branohea by this time bad completeq eepal'"ated.. The Western Church soon 

bec8188 Vf!1!7 poverful am thrmgh a syBtem ot monetarT gain became a great. 

landowner and came to large:cy- control the crafts. It was the custodian 

of iracticall¥ all that resembled cul.ture. In addition the people de-

pended upon the Church sacrament ~ celebration for each significant mca-

ent in 1:1.te. 

In tb.:1s age there were man;y evidences ot mental conflict. Certain 

ideals were in conflict with daiJ.1' life. The people were largeq ignorant 
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due to the stratification of society and the church sought to gain sup-

port by the encouragement of the veneration of relies. The people re-

sponded to this program. <md the Church soon found that it needed to pro-

vide :more chapels for more relics. This brought about a change of plan 

from the Early Christian form. It now became expedient to provide sub-

stantial transepts with apses and to add transepts to the end of the 

side aisles am eventually an ambulator.r was added to provide access 

to the ma.cy altars. Each apse was required to possess a 0 genuine" relic.27 

This provided a new source of income and new churches. 

Two other factors tended to make the undev.tating Early Christian form. 

obsolete. One was the desire to vault the church in stone rather than to 

continue the use of the wooden roof which was a fire hazard. The other 

was the massive feeling produced by masons unskilled in the ancient art. 

In decoration, belief that "truth*' was a revelation rather than a 

substantiated fact provided a receptiveness to preconceived standards of 

art. Sculpture and painting vere regulated by convention. The decorative 

elements were aspects of an idea. The decoration was simple with lavish 

color. 28 Fear and hope were expressed cy the artists. 

Romanesque art is the expression of a barbaric people religiously 

enthusiastic and being in cont.oot1 to some extent,, with the ruins o! 

classic cul.ture. 

"Too cruciform plan With many chapels, the general idea of' a. low 

side aisle and a higher nave and choir, the use of clustered piers and of 

~7. Supra il'i., p:2~7. 
28. Supra 20. 1 p.lil8. 
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round arches., a rich west front and an elaborately decorated portal and 

som.erti.liies flanking towers and. ornament wlaich is composed of elements de-

rived from the classic world, from the northern grotesque and. from Con-

stantinople--these qualities are well-nigh universal during the Romanes-

que period throughout EuropeJ but the exact character varies enormous]3 

from locality to locality, and climate and tradition joined to produce 

a series of importa."1t local schools." 29 

The abbey of st. Denis which was to have s'l.lll'll'OOd up Romanesque act-

ual.J¥ began Gothic since Romanesque was the necessary experimental period 

for t.iie Gothic development. 'l'here1 were, however,, nev factors which allow• 

ed t.he enthusiasm for Gothic. G othie was a northern expression by a peo-

ple who had in antiquity had a. mythologioal belief less eOl'!Ipletely de-

fined than that of the classic world and who were dynmde and restless 

by nature. This heritage -.ras more influential than the traditions of 

the Roman, Byzantine and Mesopotamian styles. 

The Scholastic philosopey tried to fit classic thought to Christian 

beliefs and to explain the will and idea as related to conduct and in so 

doing raised meJ'lY' questions and trends eventually eulmina.ting in individ• 

ualistic philosophies. 

The decay or the feudal By"stem., the rise of tba tetin bishop, the 

growth of nationalism all played their part in the development of Gothic. 

The church became the i'oeal. point of the tmm which had grow in import-

ance. At times the Church building became tbe bank, the armory and the 

coiJw1.mity building. HLife was a succession of significant episodes in 

29. Supra Di., p.205'. 
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mn•s progress to heaven, i'ar each great moment the church had its sacra-

ment ar its celebration.• 30 I:f the cerel!l0?l7 was too canplex for the 

individual he was at least :impressed with its size and magnificence. 

The Celto..(}enman expressed inner tensions in this new art~ He used 

it to "save his soul." The i.'isual cathedral became the mirror of' an in-

visible cathedral of thought--tha entire process of life was a drama of 

creation an:! redem.ptic!'!.. But the Cathedral was now a "studied progress" 

rather than the Early Christian compelling drive. The inside of the 

Cathedral was an emotional experience mile the outside was a structural 

mechanism. 

The Gothic developed best in countries structura~ inclined. In 

France it was developed as an integrate structure in a period of approx• 

imateq fifty years. The heavy Romanesque wall gave wa:y- to a .filler wall 

between piers buttresses and vaults. The pointed arch alJ.owed fread01U of 

plan while the ribs allowed the vault to be built in sections. 11he feel-

ing of lightness so obtained was enhanced by the entire bay of traceried 

glass. The lines of force in this new expression (carried to a height 

0£ three to one) were carried out by the pointed arch and the flying 

buttress. The rib defined the planes., covered £aulty masonry lines and 

articulated the space. Thia sky-flung, tense, dramatic farm was in con-

trast. to the Oriental calm and classic human concepts. However 1 wm had 

come to love nature to a greater extent and naturalistic carvings along 

w:t th humorous grotesque replaced the f esr art of the Roaanesque. The 

major sculpture was still rather rigidly controlled by the clergy but 

30. Supra l1. 1 p.l>I. 
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the craftsman had his chance to expreaa a lighter mood in the lesser' de-

coration. The art of stained glass, which had been .started in the monas-

teriest had been developed until it vas possible to fill a vbole bq with 

light ccapositional and symbolic design. 

The Renaissance wu not a continuation of Gothic but reverted back 

to classic Rane. In this sense the Renalsaance did not continue the 

evolution of religioua architecture. 

' Th .. e are several reasons why the Renatasanca artist .tollotred this 

p8l"ticular course. To begin with Gothic aroh:lteot:ure had been ccnplete:Q' 

developed into a unified e.xpremion and its solution hid bec<ll8 aOMllhat 

dependent upcm. convention both stru.cturall1' and deo01"ativeJ¥. The new 

freed.ca ot the Renaiasance could not be contained b7 convention. Another 

reason that the Renaissance conld not wcrk from the Gothic was the develop-

ment of the new lmmmistic tendencies of thought. The individual had now 

became important and the central horisontal building expressed this idea 

better than the tense-all;r-.tJ.ung gothic. Still. another reason was the re-

na1ed interest in the "glory' that was Rome.• 'l'hia historical stud7 be-

came pureq academic in late times, but to begin with it was an interest 

in visual pr.-oportion and teebnologioal. methods and retained a .treedm ot 
solution and of exper."mentat1on. This new idea of re-examimng the past 

and of artiat•a license has persisted to the pr-esent and having run the 

course ot past styles is slowl;r developing a contemporary approach even 

among lesser architects. 

The Renaissance was an age of new learning methods which brought 

about the ezamination of ecclesiutical authority. The church began to 
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share the architectural drive With the palace. The first religious 

work of i.i"llpartance was Brunelleschi's dome for the Cathedral or 
Florence,. In Flcrence there was the civic pride, wealth and leisure 

necessary to allow the individual artist to establish self-reliance 

and classical inquiry. Brunelleschi ts octagonal pointed done with 

several shells and iron chain reinforcement may have lacked visual 

effect on the interior but it served as the starting point for experi-

mentation. This was to be an age when ooauty of form rather than 

structural expression was sought;. 

Two types of Church plans lllera common to t..~ Renaissance, the 

basilica and the central. The classical orders were adapted to the 

facade. The materials were not used as the Romans had used them but 

rather in the Medieval manner. 

The di. ament s ot Renaissa.YlCo design are treated in a relativel;r 

independent manner except in the later Baroque p:Jricd when the 

building was treated as a plastic unit. The architect of the Renais-

sance was concerned however with spatial pt"oblems and with inner-outer 

harmony. 

The Renaissance movement eventually began t.o divide into the 

sometimes eccentric Michelarigelo school and the intensified classicism 

of Palllildio and Vignola. Vignola combined in the Gesu the Renaissance 

central theme (dom) with the longitudinal plan (nave wi:ch low side 

chapels) of the Middle Ages. The light used was not ca."Umon to the 

Romanesque church but achieved in a sensuous way the Gothic lighting 

ef.f ect. 
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Baroque architecture becaIIB an rchitecture of d:i.eplq. It 

became at times voluptuous am suggestive ot the infinite (in that 

it defied atzouctural :t.aws) .)1 It ignored honesty ot nateriaJ.a :In 

an effcrt to mrer-awe vith splendor. It was an expression of the 

OountEr-Reformation,32 and as auch apl"ead throughout the Roman 

Catholic Wcrld. The f1ra1; great Baroque church, the Gesu, vas wide]T 

:lmitated.3.3 It had a nave with side chapels, short transepts ant a 

dons ova" the crossing. The centralized type of Baroque church was 

developed into an oval scheme which gave some directional space move-

ment m.d a complex spatial experience. In the church ot the Fourteen 

Saints light was allowed to fl.cs in dazzling proportions. The altars 

in these churcl:Ba became as complsx as the ceremony. 

Whereas, the Ear'.cy' Christian builders had been satisfied with 

simple brick or stone walls vi th a richly treated entrance the Renais-

sance broke the facade into bams of orders but still in a flat plane 

and the Baroque builders introduced the warped plane into the design. 

Baroque architecture became TerJ' impcrtallt in South Allm"ica under 

the Spanish influence. Enslaved Indiana were often available far 

l.abar ot both sk:Uled ard unsld.lled nature. The tortrese church in 

these countries gave way to the cathedrals as the Bishops were ill-

parted from Spain. 

After the Renaissance shaded off into neo-classioism and Baroque 

31. Supra i4., p. W...6. 
32. Supra 17." P• S2S. 
33. Supra 26., p. 117. 
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there was a succession of revivals and movements vi thout en:y real. 

direction. !Jo church designed any;.ilere after 1760 is amongst the 

histoI•ic~lly le~ examples of architecture.J4 

"There never was a colony save this that went forth to seek not 

gold1 but God."35 
The early Arna:- ican settlers were mare interested in the ideal.s 

of Christianity than in it's farm or ceremony. They had found no 

p.reeeeding culture to a bsarb and were deta"mined to conduct their ex-

p::!riment free from the pomp and ce:ramorzy- or Europe. 

They had little material with which to build churches a.rd would 

therefa."e have been n.11.8.ble to erect magni.ficent churches had they 

desired to do so. The earliest .A.mt'iean church was described as a 

barn-like structure .J6 The early t~ew r~ngland churches were bleak a.nd 

austere and based pr::i.marily on the order of the small F:.ngliah ehurehJ 

a ,1111;;eting hall with a bel.fry and s. spire. This building served as a 

community center as well as a religious building. It was rectangu.lar 

in plan with a balcony around three sides, a pulpit on the fourth_. with 

the main entrance opposite. Raws of plain windows lighted each level. 

There was a cornice and a hipped roof. The belfry stood atop the center. 

This meeting house type was very in:nuential in. Amar iea until the 19th 

century. In addition to the New England lmeti11g house the Quaker:' meeting 

house with the gabled roof was an interesting example of an early 

rectangular plan. 

34. lupi."a 26.,, p. lli6. 
35. Supra 20., P• 772. 
36. Supra 12., Note: See discussion of early buildings in li.marica. 
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The American Revolution brought about the use of mere permanent 

materials with a more moll'llmental appearance in form. But a.J)1ays 1 as 

the i'rontier moved across AmEr iea people had little time .tor lighted 

altars and vested choirs. It was in the mare settled areas that 

wealth brought about the adoption o:r the English Wren and Gibb's white 

spired Georgian (colonial) church. A desire to return to former times 

enabled the Adams church am the Roman Revival church forms to spre.::<-d. 

The Greek revival was modern for the early ninete.anth century and Cram 

propagated the Gothic revival by his literary e£forts. Richardson's 

Romanesque 11as copied throughout the country. Even Byzantine and 

Egyptian styles have been enployed. The twentieth century brought such 

additional innovations as the auditorium type plan am the Akron plan 

alo."lg with skyscrape:- temples. 

Sldllod craftsmen almost from the first have been available in 

America but romar."lce ar:d individualism prevented a coherent aro logi• 

cal developitent o£ an "American Style.11 In sons strange vsy the colo-

nial style came to be accepted as an Amrican tradition whils the later 

Viotcrian grew out of poor taste and inaccurate revival. Even as secular 

architecture reached for a new expression religious architeeture clung 

tenaciously to the outmoded and inappropriate pa$t. Arter the first 

failures at experimentation in this century churches were "advised" 

not to exp.;riment. "A:nerica has something worthy of expt"esaion, some 

idea worthy of interpretation in creative architecture. No imitator, 

onl;y a croo tor will discover the ideal and di.solos e the form. n37 

37. Bupra 3., p. 198. 
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c. A BRIEF DISCUSSIO!l CF CONTEMPCRARY CHURCH ARCHITE.'OTURE 

38. Supra JJ., P• 17 • 

• ••• Our culture is like 
an orchestra where the 
instruments lie ready 
tuned but where SVf!irY 
mu.sieian is cut off 
.from his .fallora b.Y a 
sound proof waJ.1 • .3'8 
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Prior to the fifteenth century religious building had been dom-

inant throughout most of histor-.r. Except far the Baroque movement 

in strongly Roman Catholic eountl."'ies the c.'11.urch has never regained 

this architectural monopoly• In our tiroo man is more concerned with 

his efforts and achievements than his final destiny. It would seem 

that smmwha:re in between ttvese two ext:rel.Ws is a state of society 

in which the various parts of the ~ rsona.lity 1'Wt.Ud bo in i:lalance. 

In such a state man would neglect no asi:ect of his nature and hts 

buildings would re:O.oct this. 

The modern architect is constantly t~/ing to design aatisi'aetory 

religious form but the fact that he has as ;:iret developed no significant 

trend is but a reflection of the attitude of our present society to-

ward the ~oblem. Each architect is tr,r.!.ng to solve the form problem 

in an individualistic wa:y. Belluschi is trying to xetai.n something 

o£ the past ttthe contemporary architect is confronted by the dil'ficul.t 

problem of creating forms appropr:tate to a modern society w-lthout 

destroying the symbols that given form.al validi'GY to ~he idoa of 

'chl.lrch• in the past.ir.39 Mies Van da" Rohe attacks the problem from 

tha technological and form standpoint putting aside traditional 

associations of any sort HJ: chooe an intensive rather than an ext.en-

sive !om to express icy conception,, simply and honestly, of What a 

sacred building should ba. 

"By that I mean a church or chapel should identify i tsel.f, rathEll' 

J9. Prog;reE1sive Architecture, March, 1952, p. 64. 



than rely upo11 the spiritual associations of a traditional. fashion 

architecture, such as the Gothic •••• 

"'l'he chapel will not grow old ••• noble character ••• good materials ••• 

beautiful proportions ••• technological iooans,"40 

Eric Mendelsohn, who received considerable attention for his 

Jewish synagogues seemed to be primarily interested in "unity in his 

approach." 

11In his troubled and confused present, living as he is between 

the fixed ideas o:t a relatively tranquil past and the yet unborn 

values or his future, man's return to spiritual. unity is most urgent, 

the evidence ot creative unity in hia sacred building, therefore most 

enlightening. And as fer its beauty, as Ezekiel said, ttHe set it in 

majesty." 

t1This is vhat I tried to accomplish in 'llfY synagogues. n4l 

What to do with light in the church has concerned the contem-

porary architect to a great degree. Joc:1eph H. Saundat"s, Jr., has 

designed a windCMless Episcopal church (vith a centered altar) in an 

attempt to shut out the physico.1 surroundings. Goine; to the other 

ext.reme Llo-.fd Wright has designed a Wayfarers glass chapel which lets 

in "all the beauty of the outdoors Jn Bruce Goff has designed a ''Crystal 

chapel." 

Frank Lloyd Wright has suggested the church should be like a 

country club except dignified and inspiring. 

Go. Arts and Architecture, Januscr'y '1953, P• 19. 
41 .. Arohitectu"ral Forum, April 1953, p. 108. 
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The .Architectural Forum has sum.med up the modern movement as 

follows: 

"But each of these lovely churches stands apart and alone. They 
still set no pattern for a coherent religious architecture to reflect 
our ti.mes as the Gothic reflected the l3th Century or the Wren church 
reflected the 18th. They still provide no fresh.t firm authcrity !or 
the gu1da:nce of lesser ard1 itects--no authority as gave excellence 
even to arahitectless parish cl::urohes in earlier ~s. 

"Frank Lloyd Wriglrt. is alw~s inimitable. The Belluschi churches 
seem as different one from the other as from the work of other archi• 
tacts. Few will £ollcw Bruce Goff in his fa.ncif'ul !'lights, and the 
very perfection of the Mies chapel marks an end as well as a beginning. 
On.13 the Saarinen churclles seem likely to develop a prototype even 
for the Saarinens themselves.11 42 

Europe has dona more with the new technology in church designs 

than has the United States. Holzmeister developed "modern Austrian 

Ba.roque11 trying to achieve something o.f' romantic recall. Bohn ex-

perirrsnted in Germany with parabolic arches. Moser in Switzerland 

succeeded :tn im'ning church design toward the modern approach. Bartnings 

experimented with stained glass, Pinno and Grund nth concrete. 4.3 
But in Eiurope, as in the United States there ie no real trend except 

perhaps in Switzerland. 

What Saarinen has said eoncer-ning the individuality of approach 

is nowhere mare applicable than to the church. 

"Fortunately, however, there have bean, and are, many signs that 

heral.d a new era, for an awakening to a more sincere understanding 

o£ form is already widespread. Our eyes have been opened to realize 

the long persistent poverty of our form., and an intense search for 

42. Ibid., ¥• 93. 
43. Supra 14., P• 41. 



forms to cam is new under W!.\Y. Many are engaged in this se.zi.rch, 

al though view points and methods varr. So.me are surveying the whole 

field in an at'tempt to find the logical cotrse "between rational and 

emotional discretions. Some are reasoning on the firm ground of 

scientific experience. Some are utte.rly technical in ~ to further 

form meeha1:dzation. Sorrn are psssionatel.y imposing home-made phil-

osophies and arbitrary doetri.'fles. others are bold and impulsive in 

usi:rg radical end novel mans. Others again are loud in trying novel· 

ties tor the zoore sake af the novelties. Still others are searching 

sincerezy in s:Uence.1144 

44. Saarinen,, Eliel; Search £er Form, Reinbold Publishing Co., New 
York. 
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FACTcns OF INFLUENCE IN CHURCH DESIDN 

The romanticist holds that 
art principles had best be 
left undefined beoaus e they are 
essentiallzy" undefinable; the 
classicist asserts that they 
should and must be de.fined be· 
fore any studyj. o£ art can 
be attempted. u5 

45. Supra 20., P• 23. 



"In that etErnaJ. contl.1ct between tradition and omervation 

the history or. human thought can be llUDID8rized.46 

Man's viewpoints are conatant~ cha~ so long as the nd.nd is 

free, To lll!dntain this condition would be the ideal state far it 

would giw progress the aax:lmnm ~--· Dewlopmant would occur 

as f'rcm inatab:Uity to instability. If such ware to remain the case 

in architecture, there would alwaye be a continuous search for tbe 

vital f act<ra of design w1 th consideration not onq to past but ill-

mediate 1Dt'lmncea, Porllllll.a would change with the farces am imtitu• 

tions that are its cause. This ia easentialJ.T the ph:f.losopb;y of tbe 

modem architect. Within th18 concept a fixed "style" cannot axist 

ooncErning the design of a church. 

The nev element 1hich replaces the formula ia the attitude--

a tendency to constantly refer to first principlss and to search far 

architect1Jl'al. meaning. 

46. Ibaiiez, felli Marti 1Iii J&iiiriiD'.ent !ii Correlation." li'ts &Dd 
Architecture, Jenuar,v 19$) •. 
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CHANGING DESIGN CONCEPTSa FU~TION 
JWRESSIOR 
SPACE CONCEPTS 

•••• new concepts haw 
already becane integrated 
into an ideology peculiar 
to our ti:Jm .47--
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Function and form, space and aymboll.sm---these are soma of the 

factcre with which the church designer is concerned. The "function• 

of a church has to do with the manner in which the building pro~dea 

all of the pto's:l.caJ. requirements at the pl"ogram. The concept; of 

function :ln the ear]¥ Christian Church, as has been previousJ.Y pointed 

out, was quite simple-it was Jrimar~ a place to meet am share in 

a fn colllll8morative observances ot Christ. The function of a large 

city church is, today, quite complex:. With hundreds of people to 

serve, and in an e.tf'crt to make each of tbme people a part ot the 

church JZ'Ogr&m1 there must, ot necessiv, be maq activity groupings 

in the worship., the educational end the fellormip services. Thill 

ca.ll.8 tcr a more complex plan than existed in traditional churches. 

Since the farm at a church cannot be divorced fran the .tunc'tl.cm 

and tectmology of a given time, the concept ot term bas also~ 

changed. As pointed out irev.tous]1- the torm of religioua building 

in the far Eut varied but little between varioua religions. This 

has been true dur1ng our eccleotic pastJ it was not possible to dis-

tinguish the buildings of the VBl'iOtlS ~or religious groupings al-

though the ceremonies and belief's varied Vide;cy-. At present, howevEr 1 

there seems to be a recognition among some churchmen 'that a religious 

philoaoplV' should be expressed in a building by more than a nere in-

scription. The program for the Tabernacle Church ot Qbriat said 1D 

part "There are a .few elements, in our belief' that ve could like to 

have emphasized in the church. • • .Because the gospel of Christ's death 

burial, and resurrection lies at the heart of our faith, ve would lilm 
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it illustrated 1n som way- in the architecture ot our l:uildiDg 

•••.interpret the spirit of Christ and of the gospel. ••••• promote 

the ideala and assures tbe:lr pErpetuation among u1.1148 This it will 

be recognized would be the ideal of man;,y branobe s of the Protestant 

chlJ.rch. The tact that the beliefs and practices ot the various 

branches ot the church are similar would seem to make it d:U'ficult 

to express a separate form tendency for each. 

Architecture ot all ages has been influenced bJ' the underst.anding 

of spatial dimensions. In primitive tines when man's understanding 

of apace and time were limited to the obsErvation of nature about him 

there was probably little conscious ef'fc:rt to shape these mediums to 

bring about desired conditions. When tha Egyptian learned that a 

straight line approach into successively' more impn!Jssive areas aver-

awed the participant he included this Jl"inciple 1n the design of his 

temples. 

The Greek with his larger understaldi~ and deepao inquir1' dis-

covered the two dimensional aspect of apace planning. His temples 

were grouped to be appreciated frm vm-ioue lateral directions but 

principal.~ from the exterior. The Roman discovered new engineering 

processes by which the interior became important as an open unified 

space. He began to group his buildings conscious]¥ rut a~ the a:-

pense ot Greek clarity. 

The Brzant1ne period sw the continuation of the Rcaan desire 

for large interior spaces rut at the expense of the exterior. In 
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ear'.cy" Christian architecture the straight li:ne approach was again 

employed to focus the worshippErs attention. By Romanesque ti.DB a 

this had been slowed to a oompart.mentelized apr..roach. Next. the 

Gothic builders changed the direction of the observers m-.tention and 

diverted it upward. In Re..l'laissa.-ice times the spatial treatment was 

again two dimensional with soir.e eraphasis on exterior-interior rela-

tionships am progression to a certain point.. The baroque sought to 

develop the building as a plastic unit with enforced spatial move-

ment and open vistas. 

Until the present age the concern was large~ wl th limited space 

concepts. The new space-tir11a concepts have changed this to the extent 

that there is now a concern for thrcH~ dimensional articulation of 

space w1:th inter-outer continuity and 11nat1lral11 relationships of form 

to surroundings. 
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We J1111St leave the arts vith 
a clean surface with onq 
permanent and vital 
maning1 native to ages yet 
to come, ~ adhere.49 

li9. lupra 2., P• no. 

SYMBOLISM 
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Arry penetrating discussion of religious building always engages 

the question of symbolism. The id ea of symbolism begins wi. th the art 

of magic in all cultures of the ti10rld from lbich it evolves into the 

symbolic and a.l. legoric. 

SY!Ubols are a nBans of .focusing attention upon an abstract idea. 

The primitive used the symbol as a protective or bargaining device. 

The Egyptian desired nto make helpful contact with unseen sources 

of power and joy."50 The Greek adjusted his symbols to his art and 

used them in a lighter vein. The Hebrews of the Old Testament used 

symbols for re:membrance of important events and tor reverence. The 

Chrlstian Church developed symbols very earl.Jr in its history. Early 

Christians, ht:Jiever, triad to e::qresa thought with a "minim.um of 

body and a ~ of idea. w51 Byzantine llrt carried on the Early 

Christian tradition using suggestive mystical symbolism. Leaves 

were portrayed as if blown by a gentle breeze suggesting a I!\VSterious 

presence. The western church accepted symbolism run even images of 

the diety. The lattl'il:' point was largely responsible tor the separ-

ation of the Eastern and Western branches of the Clnlrch. 

Medieval man saw everything as a symbol. Number theories were 

developed by the Medieval P..;thagoreans which mada it necessary that 

complicated rules be developed to make them. !Unction. Sculptured 

symbolism came to fill the medieval church building. The masses of 

the people probab:cy- understood little of it but it impressed them and 

succeeded in teaching them saioothing of the history of Christianity 

5o. Supra 15., P• 36. 
!)l. Supra. 20.1 P• 3J6. 
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as the medieval church saw it. 

Protestantism. took a dim v.lew of symboliam and particularly ot 

image making due to the excesses of the time. There is still a strong 

feeliJ'€ in the non-liturgical Protestant churches againat applied 

Q'Jllbolism. Thia seems to be baaed primar:lq on the l:elie.t that man 

is able to grasp an abstract idea with a minjmnm of symbollsa1 aa 

well as upon the idea that s;ymboliem, if excessiw 1 tends to divert 

rather than concentrate the observers attention to the main theme. 

Regardless of this controverq it would seem that the average 

man is no longer sensitive to U-aditional symbolism except in a 

historical. sense. Muaf'crd maintains that the true spirit of the 

modern age 1n architecture is the absence of visible symbols • Archi-

tecture he sa;ys "will give way to a more thorough going sense of farm, 

not so conspicious perhaps on the surface, but capable of giving 

intellectual a.rd emotional stinmlus at every step of the rewlation.n.$2 

There are several re'isons lhy it is di.f'ticult for the modern 

architect to app]1' SJllbolism. The nrst, a lack of S)'lllbola isrtinent 

to our age and society 1 bas alread7 been •ntioned. In addition to 

this is the :f.'aot that machine sde ornanBnt cannot be a work of •a.rt.• 
Still another factor is that the public is not sympathetic yet to 

the vcrks of the contemporar;y painter and the sculptor finds that 

his work (at least in the round) does not blend with contemparary 

architecture. 

The following observations by Moboq Hag JD:ight serve as a 

.$2. Hwntard1 LewisJ The Culture of Cities, New York, Harcourt, 
Brace and Co., l§jB, P• !di. 
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further suggestion as to why roodern &-t had not met with acceptance 

in religious architecture ncontemporary art generally tends more 

toward the direct and sensuous than the literary conceptual values. 

It emphasizes more the general, the universal than the special. It 

is based more on biological than symbolic .fu.riction (without excluding 

the possibility of its later transformation into symbolic l'IJ!lani.ng) • .5.3 
It would seem, ho~VP..r, that art in the church, if kept vital and 

simple could contribute to Christianity by givi~ amplification to 

the philosoP.b1'. Such a usage would recognize that art, like religions 

in the past, beco1'1Jas self-co1wcious and sterile once it becomes routines 

that it must have meaning to thee;e for whom it is designed. "A com-

plete civilization •••• would be coincident with complete i.ntelligenca. 

Life in such a state would be identical with art.'154 
Religion is a matter of feeling--·no .formula oan approach simple 

unrequited faith. Art is a matter of feeling-·-also beyond ration-

aliza.t,ion. If' the artist is disappointed with religion it would seem 

possible tla t he should ask what he has contributed or offered to 

contribute. If the religionist is disappointed with art it would sean. 

that he should inquire whether he has not judged an avenue of thought 

by standards he would not allow himself to be judged by---pra.ctic-

ability or materialistic worth. There seems to 'be no mutua1 under-

standing except on a roman.tie recall basis. Since art is a distillation 

of oomplexitias---a sifting for that which is vital--·it seems reason-

able to assume that its ability to serve religious vorship awaits on:cy" 

an understending application. 

53. Supra 2., p. '.Dil. 
54. Edman, Irwin. J1.rts ard the Man. The Nee ~fi.em Libraey o£ World 

Literature,, :r.no., ?iai' 'fork,, 1949. 
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FORMULA'l'IOM OF THE PHOORAM 



l. Hl"STORY, PHIWSOPHY A:CID ORG.ANIZATION OF T'dE BAPTIST CHURCH 
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Tho Baptists belong to th.at group of protestants which holds 

that the ordinaces are aymbolic rather than sacrament-al and ilho main• 

tain a congregational. form of government. There are mere than 6o 

national or sectional bodief'l of bapti.sts 'fhrougbout the World which 

ve:ry sligh:t.13 in basic beliefs and orgenization. The largest r~roup 

of Baptists in the United States is the Southern Baptist Convention. 

This Convention is compoo ed of Baptist churches distributed over a 

great,,r portion of the south with scattered congregations in other 

sections of the United States. The 1953 World Almanac lists this 

convention as having 28,289 churches and a membership of 113731498. 
Its general boards include the Sunday School Board with raadquarters 

at Nashville, Tennessee; Foreii;"ll Missions Board, Richmond, Virginia; 

Home Mission Board, Atlanta, Georgia; Relief and Annuity Board, Dallas, 

Te.xas. 

The name Baptist originally was appl:ted because of the belief 

that the er dinanee of Bsptism should be applied to believers only and 

becaree of tr.tS belief among most Baptists that immersion was the 

ariginal method. Actually most Baptists have placed leas emphasis 

on Baptism than some other denominations and do not hold the idea t.l-iat 

it is necessary fer regeneration; but ratha" that it is one way the 

believer' has of following the New 'I'estrunent example. 

The Baptists arc more difficult to trace historically than most 

Christian groups due to the fact that people Who heve held religious 

views which coincide with those of present Baptists have not always 

teen called Baptists. l"urthermat'e the beliefs in the individual 
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responsibility to God and to congregational decisions in matters 

of church govat'nmant did not tend to consolidate those who held 

them into strong groups. The modern Bapt.ist movement in England 

can be traced i'rom the time when a group of separatists living in 

Holland issued a declaration oi' .fa:i.. th which contained the first 

lil'laln expression or absolute liberty of conscience in any confession 

of faith.55 

In America Roger Williams founded the first Baptist church in 

the Providence Settlement (1636) • In this Providence Settlement 

Williams founded what is 11 generally beliewd to be the first common-

wealth in which absolute religious liberty was com.bined with civil 

democracy. rr56 

The history of the Baptist church in America is Ver'.{ complex. 

The movement was from North to South in Colonial tines. Later as 

the westward migration developed the denomination spread across the 

country. There was considerable opposition to the church in the 

earl:y days by established churches and sone persecution occurred. 

The Baptist churches in the colonies held general meetings al,,"Uost 

from the first and in 1707 the Philadelphia Association w-as :termed. 

Since that time Baptists have generally depended upon the Assooia-

tional meeting as a denominational cooperative method. In 1770 the 

Philadelphia Association sponsored Brown University. Colgate Univer-

sity was founded in 1819. In 1928 the denomination maintained over 

55. Encyclopedia. Britannica, Volume 3_, p. 87. 
)6. Ibid., P• 88. 
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one hundred universities and colleges.57 

Si..YlCe the ciVil war the Northern and Southirn Baptist Conven-

tions have existed. These and othi.~r Baptist groups in the United 

States a.r.d in other countries participate in the Baptist World Alliance. 

The Baptists generally believe that the authority in denominational 

government rests in the ttindividual church member as he talres his right-

ful place in his church, in the district aasoo:Lation, in the general 

association (J'!' state convention, in the regional convention (as 

Southern or :Northern), or in the Baptist World Alliance. "58 
Certain beliefs are fairly characteristic within the Baptist de-

nomination. Leading educators within the denomination have in general 

terms stated these belief's from time to time but they have never been 

crystallized into a formal list and accepted as final by the dmam:in· 

ation as a whole. 

The Baptists denomination accepts the Bible as authoritative in 

determining denominational doctrine. They hold that erra!'.'s t<:hich ma.;r 

have been made in the various translations do not altar its essential 

ner:ining.59 They believe that science has general~ served to sub-

etantiate the truth of the Bible. 

They believe in the trinity, 11 There is only one God, but we see him 

in tnrea persons, ey..hibiting three distinct characteristics, performing 

three different works, filling three different i:elationships to the 

believer,, but all united in one God."6o 

On the subject o£ the Creation the following comment is offered 

by a leading writer •rwe need not be afraid of truth, no matter when 

S7. Thid.,, P• 96. 
58. Supra. 9., P• ill. 
59. Boone, William Cook. What We Believe, Nashville,, The Broadman 

Press, 1936. 
60. Ibid., P• 42. 
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or -;,;hero it is discovered. Nor nood we be a!'raid that the truth of 

God1 s Wcrd er the truth as God has 'til"itten it in the rocks and fossils 

will contradict each other when both are rightly understocd.n6l 

Baptists in general believe that "sin" is a "wrong attituden to-

ward God rather than a specific act. But they believe that this 

"wrong attitude" results in the breaking of netural and mora.1 law. 

They l::elieve that ill men have this wrong attitude at the t115e of 

realization €ind that it is t~xough the ng:race" of God (by the Atone-

mmt of Christ), that a ouitable relationship between :m.an a..'1.d his 

Makm- is m9.de possible. 62 They hold the opinion that the only two 

requirements on the part of the applicant are repentence and faith. 

Baptists believe that the word church has two meanings: that 

it applies to the entire body or Christian propleJ and secondly that 

it refers to the local congregation--"! oon,~sregation of baptized be· 

llevers in Ghrist, all of whom. are equal in rank and privilege, volun-

tarily banded together to carry on the work of the Mastar.n63 In 

matters of government they hold that their assooiationa.l ties grant 

no authority except to the indi. vi dual congregation and th& t the state 

shall have absolutely no authority in church matt;ers. They hold that 

their church officers are servants of the congregation. f;a.ch member 

of the church has equal right to speak and to vote, and dec:i.sions are 

carried by majority vote. 

1'he officers of the church are the pastor and the deacons. The 

61. Ibid., p. 49 •. 
62. Ibid., P• 62. 
63. Ibid., P• 81. 



pastor is the church leader chosen by congregational election to serve 

a specific church. The deacons are chooen to take care of the business 

af'.t'airs or the cha"ch. 64 
There are only two er dina.nces of the church: baptism and tte 

Lcrd•s Supper. These two ceremonies are not considered sacraments. 

The fi.rst crdinance, Baptism,ia considered as the act of initiation 

into church f'ellowship. It is belief symbolic of the burial and 

resurrection of Christ; as the outward sign of inward changeJ as 

symbolic o£ the Christian triumph over death. 65 The congregation 

authorizes the Pastor to Baptize a candidate for membership. 

The second of the ordinances observed by Baptists is the Lord• s 

Supper. The Baptists n do not see anything mystarious or magical or 

even miraculous in it, but only a memorial. by which we may call 

v:tvidJ.3 to mind by ~ans of the symbols used, Pds sacrificial death 

for us, and also his prowise to return to take us to himself ."66 

One of the las.ding educators within the Baptist denomination 

suggests that the operative program of the church should begin with 

the individual and community needs of spiritual growth, moral en-

1.ighterurent, parsonalit;y development, cultural needs, social and civic 

needs and material needs "none (of which) is beyond the interest and 

responsibility of a functioning church. n67 He further suggests that 

the church should always have an office opm; that it should daily 

provide for conference, study and social contacts.; that it should 

64. f6id., P• S6. 
65. Ibid., P• 89. 
66. Ibid., P• 92. 
67. Supra,9., p. 155. 
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constant~ see after the needs of new-comers, sick people, ar others 

11ho might need assistariceJ that it should show interest, in community 

matters,, etc. 

The greater part of the educational. program in the Baptist, Church 

is carried on b;y the Sundq School am Training Union. The t:trst of 

these has as its purpose the teaching ot the Bible as a means of 

developing Christian character. The training Unim has as its purpose 

"training in Church ll8lllbership.n68 

An auxW.817 crganization1 the Woman's Missionary Union, ia 

interested in "missionary education, promotion, prayer, giving. n The 

Brotherhood has education, enlistment, dnelopment, tell.owsbip and 

personal aid as some of its responeibilit:l.es. There are also other 

smaller O!'!anizations within the church which provide a neans of 

participation for the me:rnb&r· ship. 

The f ollcN'ing quotation might serve as an indica t!on of the 

pb:Uosopby of the denominational leadErship. "The swing seems decide~ 

1n the direction at emphasis on the church as a local.1 autonomous, 

creative group. Churches are coming to be thought or more am mere as 

schools of religion. A cbr:tatian church is a school of religious 

living, with connections and controls 1 but p~ set to serw a 

local constitueno;y. People are turning to their churches as service 

institutions., and to their ministers as public servants. A new sense 

of value is thus being given to the churcbas as centers of helpfulness 

and usefulness and to ministers as indispensable conservEr s of the 

68. Suira 9., P• 191. 
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common good. The test of too success of a church and. its mini'Stsrs is 

no longer the number of people that can be attracted to the preaching 

service at a given hour on Sundq 1 but rather the measure of its success 

is in terms of v<~ied and .fruiti"ul ministries. Vast new possibilities 

are thus being opened to churches and ministers equipped to accept am 
guide this conception.u69 
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BELL AVENUE BAPTIST CRURCB 
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Bell A venue Baptist Church is one of the oldest Baptist churches 

:U1 lnaxv.Ule. It was crganized in 1879 and ariginall\r lmown as Hills 

chapel. A new building was erected at its present location in 189.S. 

On Atril 131 19121 the entire church plant burned am soon thereafter 

the present church plant was erected. During tho 1920 1 a the Bell 

Avenue Church led the city in Sunday School attendance and choir work. 

In the earl;y period of the history at Bell Avenue Baptist Church 

it SE!l"V9d the arliire Baptist population ot Park CitJ' (a division at 

Knanille). It sponaored several miss ions Vi.thin this general ere a, 

ame ot 'tihich have since becons large churches. 

Recent:b' the Bell Avenue Baptist church has .found that it is 

faced w1 th an ecological ir oblem similar to that which JMDY' oitT 

churches have experienced and are experiencing. Origi~ 8Ul'l'ounded 

by' a substantial .residential zone it has gradualJ3 been encroached 

upon by a transition zone. Within a very few years almost none ot the 

present members can be expected to live in the immediate area. This 

was somewhat anticipated several 10ars ago,, at which time sights 

could have been acquired near the center o£ the congregational resi• 

dencea bad the idea found sufficient support. At pt"esent the deair-

able property has all been utilized and is prohibitive in cost. 

In earl.7 l9S3 a coJllllittee was appointed to study the church 

problem. At this time the plant facilities ware described in the 

oanmittee '• repart as "desi:erate~ crowded, woeful:cy- obsolete am un-

attractive in comparison to other churches at our size and i:rogram." 

The committee was aware of the large sum or money needed to make the 

plant efficient am in view of the ecological problan called in a 
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consultant Dr. Gaines S. Dobbins of Southern Seminary_. to study the 

problem. Dr. Dobbins reconnnended movi~ to a new location and the 

construction or an entire church plant adequate for the present needs 

of tbe congregation. In It.n-c:h1 1953.t the church purchased twenty acres 

of land on the Asheville higmay and ini·t;iated a financial program 

far the building of a umodaron structure, adequate for the needs of 

the future generations of ·ihe rapidly ElA.1'3-nding Holston Hills area of 

Knoxvilla.n The church realized that not all of its membership would 

be able to participate in the program at the new location but proceeded 

on the asmxmption that those 'Who could not would be absort-ed by othEr 

Baptist churches in the area. Some of the present members are already 

residents of the Holston Hilla Area and the trend is for the mmber-

ship to move in that direction. In addition to t1·:is a large part of 

the congregation al.re acly depends upon the automobile for transportation 

and the new location will provide both access to the church and ample 

pa.rldng space. 

The organization of the Bell '•venue Baptl st Church is similar 

to that of other Baptist churches. In addi ti.on to the Pastor and 

Associate Pastor there is an administrative st.aff', a board of deacons, 

leaders in the various educational and social endeavors, and various 

p!:r:manent and special committees to deal with specific problems. 

The majar emphasis of the church is upon evangelism but a concer-tad 

atteinpt is being niade to expand the othier ministries. The church has 

experienced a substantial grmvth in the ~.ast few ye::irs due to the efforts 

of the present Pastor,, Rev. E. L. William. The music am edu.cational. 



program are developing very orderly under the guidance of the Assoc-

iate Pastor, Mr. Joe G. Walsh. Thers appears to be a great de.al of 

entbusiasm. among the church membership toward the achievement of a 

forward loold.ng church program and in spits of the fact that the 

membership is not wealthy the new move is being supported energet-

ically. There are approxiraate:cy 21000 members of the church who 

live in Knoxville. The Church leadership anticipates that approx-

imately 1,,000 of thase will continue to attend at the new location 

and that 11 000 :regular msmba--s will eventually be added from the area 

into which the church is romr:tng. 
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PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS 
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The st te which has been purchased for the new dJ. uroh plant is 

appraxillately four hundred feet wide and 2600 foot deep. The church 

leadarship is aware of fue di.fficult-J' inb.a:-ent in designing a church 

plant of this magnitude on a site this narrow. Measures a.re being 

taken to acquire more land adjacent to that al...'1"0ady purchased. For 

the purposes or this thesis it is being assumed that this additional 

property has been acquired. The site, which is rugged ancl partially 

wooded, is visible from am directly accessible to hig)lw.ay llE. The 

general area is composed of substantial homes and there is the possibil-

ity that other .facilities will be built adjacent to the church proptrty 

which will mak{~ it a p.srt of a community center. 

Mo.~t of the congregation will attend. church by means of the 

automobile am there far a ~rking will be a major consideration. 

Although the church plant is to be constructed outside the city 

limits the buildi1'€ regulations of the city of Knoxville will be 

assumed to govern. 

The design of a Baptist Church is a problem, in most respects,, 

similar to the design of many other protestant churches. There are 

very few specific requirements. The practice of Baptising the Believer 

in the presence of the co~~egation and by the method of irmnarsion 

requires tlilt the Baptist.Ty be located within comfortable view of the 

congregation. It has become the custom to locate th.e Baptistry behind 

and above the choir • 

The entire at'r'".Jngeme:nt of the chancel in the typical Baptist church 

is synur.ietrical with respect to the distribution of the congregation. 
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In addition to the Baptistry, the Choir, Minister and Lcrd' s Supper 

Table are centraJ.11' located. This arrangement is considered symbolic. 

It is traditional to have the choir grouped behind tbe minister and 

in front and below the Bapt1stry to express symbolica~ and actu~ 

the function of the choir which is "to ]Bad the congregation 1n ao••• 

The central location of the pulpit places the "Word of Goel" 1n the 

moat prominent position w1 th respect to the whole congregation. The 

Lard's Suppr Table is placed in t.ront ot the minister a.rd next to the 

congregation to express symbolically the lack of mystery or exclusion 

in the ordinance. Tmse are the basic considerations which g01Tern the 

design of the chancel in the typical Baptist Church. 

Strictq utilitarian considtr ations require the preriJdon of 

dressitg rooms far the Baptistry1 the irovision or atcrage space tar 

the Lcrd's Supper utinsels 1 the iroper arrangement ot crgan console 

am piano with respect to the choir and choir directer, and the pro-

vision for proper.- acoustics and lighting in this area. 

Seating in the nave presents a special problam. Several SlUldaya 

out of the ,ear there are overflow crards which nmst be provided tar. 
This has sonetimes been done by neans of adjacent space on the same 

level as the nave nocr, but such a solution usually prevents a feeling 

ot unified space and iresenta acoustical problems. The secom method 

which has been used to solve the problem is the use of a bale~,, 

which ireaents problems of sight and egress• 

The narthex is an area lilich is usua~ poorq planned. It is 

commonl.y much too small and its usual position with respect to the 
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entire church plant (which has to do with the orientation of the 

sanctuary) is to be questioned in view of the .modern church program. 

The problem of circulation req:u.iras special considara tion in 

the design of a church to seat :woo people. Provision should be 

made for the unobtrusive entrance of late-cOl'lla.-s and far t.b.e necessary 

moving aoout or people during parts at the service. Within the nai..e 

o! a Bapti~~:t church a central aisle is not necessarily desired for 

the:re are no specific services which require it and it serves to diV'ide 

the congregation as well as present the minister with an uninapiriq; 

aisle to face. 

Related to the church sanctuary but not necessarily a part of it 

a:re the choir assembly /1 robing rooms, am related storage space for 

robes, music and h:>oks. The choir assembly room serves !or week day 

JJractice as well as Sunday morning prt"rparedness sessions. This room 

serves to seat the cho:ir in the proper arral'1genent. The necessary 

furnishines are a piano, elevated seats, a director's pla.tfOl"m and 

stand, blackboard and chart apf.{ce. Thia room needs special acoustical 

oonsidir ation. 

The secom major v<rship unit to be conside:rn d is the cha.pal. It 

is actually a miniature sanctu~ with provision far the Baptimna.J. 

service, for a choir of 30, an electric organ and for the ordinance 

of the Lord's Supper. Ne:ar it should be dressing rooms far the Baptistry 

and storage apace. 

In addition to the usual functions of a chapel such as weddings, 

baptismal services, prayer sa-vices 1 funerals, special church observances, 
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special group rreetings a.J.d private :meditation the chapel may also be 

used as an educational assembly room. 

The Administrative offices of a chtrch pla..."1t 1 so vital to its 

proper function, are often unplann.ed or poorly planned. This is 

particularly true When no allowance is made for expansion when the 

initial building is begun. The function of these offices requires 

that they have control ovf!:!!' the various areas of the church plant and 

that they be easily accessible from the principle entrance to the church 

plant. The of .fices listed in the program of space requireme:i:tt. s are 

considered desirable although the list may not exactly confcrm to the 

administrative structure at an:y given time. I·!; is debateable mather 

or not the minister of music should have his office in the administrative 

group or adjacent to too choir practice room. The location of the 

pa.t:.tor1 s study is another qre :-:tion far special consideration since it 

should provide quiet and privacy. 

The educational areas hav a requ:irements similar to a public school 

with respect to light arrl air, li@lt:i.ng and acoustics, wall space for 

maps and charts, chalk boards, circulation, storage, etc. Many of the 

area.a will be rather small and will require mrud.m.um flexibility. The 

Junior and Intermadia te departments for this program will reqi ire a 

mc:e. ns of combining two Sundf'\?' School classrooms fer training union use. 

The various assemlil.y areas shoulrl not contain a raised p1atfcrm. Separate 

as,;e:mbly a.re.;,s \.1.11 not be provided for children U.'l'lder nine years of a!_:'.e. 

Tables f'01 .. thi!se children should ten inches higher than the chairs 

(which will vary ~n. th each group). The nursery depart.imnt f:hould be 

provided ID. th a central lobby or entrance area. 
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The library may be grouped near the administrative of'tices tor 

convenience and to allt:11 supervision by tl:e Minister ot F.ducation. 

A program of visual education will require storage space for .films, 

elides, projectors, screens, displays, etc. These should be located 

so that the Minister ot Fducation ~ have easy access to them lflhen 

they are needed. 

In order to provide a well rounded community program the church 

leadership will endeavat" to provide as much social and recreational 

activity as seems in keeping with a Christian Church program. Some ot 

the activities to be prarlded for are fellowship suppers, dramatics, 

films, supervised play for youngsters, craft and hobby' work an:l club 

gatherings. 

The principle element of the building which will serve the soo ial 

and recreational functions of the church Will be the fellOW'ship hall. 

This. area should be designed to accamodate 6CX> people at tables with 

the neeessarr adjunct kitchen and serving facilities. Far p!"ejeet 

method and visual education the fe llowmip ball should be provided 

with a stage and the necessary related facilities for scene cm nging, 

ligbtil11b dressing, m.ake-up, etc. There should ~ a provision for 

the storage of' game equipment. In addition to its major pm-pose as 

a fellowship hall this space Will also need to serve as Sund;q School 

assembly areas• 

The Church Parlor or Lounge will serve for inf' ormal meetings• 

The kitchen should be available to this area or a kitchenette should 

be provided. 
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l'rovision for the stor~;ze of outdoor gm11e equipment should be 

m9.de som~rhere in the church plant. 

Miscellaneous itizm1s which altauld be provided for a..~.? teleph.ones 

and bulletin boards, cloak rooms, drinkir(; fountains, and toilets. 

li.lllple usable storage space should be i;rovided throughout the church 

plant. A receiving and storage room with a custodian's desk, jamtor•a 

ti..nd maid's dressing rooms and toilets will be needed. 

The areas which will require air-conditioning are the main sanctuary;,. 

the chapel and the administrative of'f:loes. 

S~cial lighting will be required in the sanctuary and in the 

fellowship hall. Lighting i.tJ. the sanctuary should be variable,, 

while lighting in the .fellowship hall will require the customacy 

st.aee lighting considerations. 
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The general requirements of the Church Program are a~ follows: 

S&lctuaey (including choir) • • • • • • • • • Seating for 2<X>O per sons 

Choir of' 100 voices 

Additional spacial choirs 

Choir as~Jembly room and robing rooms 

Baptistry and 6 dressing rooms 

Lord's Supper Table ard related Storage Space 

Organ and Piano 

Minister• s retiring room 

Ch,Qpel (including choir) 

Choir of 30 voices 

• • • • • • • • • • • Seating for 6oo persons 

Baptistry and dressing room 

Lord•s Supper Table and storage space 

Pulpit 

Ela ct.Tic Organ 

ADMlllISTRATIW 7 "'f' • not<. ======= . . • . . . • . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . • o ...... ice ..... 

Church reception room 

Church office 

Pastor ts office 

(includes desk for the Pastor•e 
secretary, Church Secretary, 
Financial secretary, stcrage fer 
literat.ure and files and a vault) 

Assooiata Pastor 1 s office 

Office of Minister of Education 
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Office for Minister of' Music 

Office fer Fellowship and Hecreational Director 

Atiuinistrative Conference Room 

Office for Supet'intendenta o! Sund~ School snd Training 

Union 

Pastor's Study 

*'l'he:re are various combinations or the above 'Which would be sa.tis ... 

factory and it is possible ti:1l t the Minister of Music would p-ef'ar 

his office next to the choir practice room. It is also possible 

that the minister would prefer to have his study in a more remot.e 

location. Some of t.11.esa offices may be combined. 

E1JUC1tTIC.'l-l* 

Sunday School Space for ,36 departments With ~ovis ion for 2654 

per sons as follows: 

Nursery (0-3 years} 6 departrrents 

Beginner s ( )-6 years) 6 departl!l€11 ts 

PrimPries (6-9 years) 6 departments 

Junia:> a ( 9-12 years) 3 departments 

Intermediates (12 ... 15 years) 3 departrllJnts 

Youth Senior (15-18 years) 3 departments 

Young People (18·2' yf'.ars) 2 departmait s 

Young l.farried People (to 25 years) l dept. 

Adults (2S to 6o years) 6 departments 

l$0 

192 

192 

180 

180 

200 

150 
1260 

Note: "!'his is not the usual bra?.kdown nf classrooms in the Baptist 

Church but is the one which the f~ss oo:ia. te Pastor :recommends for this 
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Library 
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Reading Room and Rcfere nee Tables 

Stacks (also space far cataloguir~, book repair, etc.) 

Cidldrem's Room 

ReereaticQ.~ and Fellowship 

Fella1ship hall (with stage) ••••••••• to seat 600 at tables 

Kitchen, Serving Room 

Chtll"ch Parlor and Lounge 

Craft and Hobby shop 

Indoor Ga.mas 

:iutdoor Ga.mes (Sto.i:age,, 7ireplaces, Courts, etc.) 
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F'urther breakdown of SW1day School area raquire:mants: 

No in Mo ea No CL Sq Ft Sq P't Area Area 
Age De2t Class in Dept Asam c L ti.ssm c 1 . 
6o 240 30 8 7 7 1680 210 

50-00 240 30 8 7 1 1600 2l0 

40-50 240 .30 8 1 7 1680 210 

35-40 180 .30 6 7 7 1260 210 

30-35 180 .)0 6 1 1 126o 210 

25-.30 180 30 6 7 7 1260 210 

Young 
Married 
People 150 25 6 1 7 1050 l7S 

21-25 80 20 4 7 8 560 16o 
18-21 120 20 6 7 8 840 160 

17-18 6o lO 6 7 8 1~20 80 

16-17 60 10 6 7 8 420 60 

15-16 6o 10 6 7 8 420 80 

J1 ... 15 6o 10 6 7 8 420 80 

13-14 60 10 6 7 8 420 so 
12-13 6o 10 6 7 8 420 80 

ll-12 64 8 8 7 8 448 64 
lo-ll 64 8 8 1 8 448 64 
9-10 64 8 8 '7 8 448 64 

8~-9 32 17 ,44 
8-Bi 32 17 544 
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lfo in No ea Mo C J, Sq Ft Sq Ft Area l\rea 
Af!iG DeJ.t, Class in Depi;: Assm C L Asam CLJ., 

1t-a .32 17 544 

7-7! 32 17 ,44 
6ft-7 ?32 l7 544 
~ .32 l7 544 ---

5ia-6 25 20 500 

5-~t 25 20 500 
~}-5 25 20 500 

h-4t 2> 20 500 
3i'-4 25 20 500 
3-)k 2 ~ 20 soo 

*-3 25 20 500 
2-2t 25 20 soo 

li-2 25 20 $00 

l-li 25 20 500 
l-l 25 20 500 
o-l 25 20 500 
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An arehi tect 1 s finished work 
s~aks mere forcibly and with 
less charity than hie most 
ifl,.geniously expressed theories.70 

70. New Pencil Pouits, July 1942', P• 59. 

DESIGN 



A. 
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The design solution far this thesis aeemed to present more than 

the usual amount of difficulty. The first and one o£ the most difficult 

problems was at course the evm' present enigma of designing a contem-

porary church which would "look like a church.u The author has never 

felt that a cross attached to the outside is sufficient to designate 

a building as a church. It seems al.so to be an expensive way of ad.• 

mi tting def eat to resort to a romantic recall solution tor appeal• 

to build arches which are hung from steelJ to .fliJlg buttresses into 

the sky when the building is tied together with a rigid fram&J to 

hang a stone veneer on a ateel colUlllll. The question resolves into one 

obtaining through character and iroportion and with sim.ple materials 

and simple mass ea a tone of dignity ar inspiration. In this solution 

the author bas tried to use the structure as a vinal feature1 to use 

romantic recall. only insofar as it honestl.1' serves a purpose. The 

exposed rigid frames (usually bidden) are to the modern church what the 

ribbed vault was to the gothic. The authcr believes that if they have 

looked cold at times it bas too often been the fS11lt ot proportion at.> 

workmanship and not naterial or idea. 

The second major i:roblem was that of relationship& of the varioue 

parts. The Jr oblem ot grouping the different elements so that wcrahip, 

educational ard social functiona of the buUding best sEIZ'ved the needs 

of the church was not an easy one. The author has chosen to express a 

"sanctuary in space" around which the essential elements could be wrapped 

to exclude the workaday world. 

The third and nmt difficult problem was the arrangement of the 
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chancel. This area has scil. dom been solved successfully due pri.lnarily 

to economic considerations, a2~ yet to sa:,re money at this, the focal 

point of the whole church plant, seems false eoonoll\Y indeed. The 

semi-circular solution used in ·this thesis appe~a to answer ell 

of the functional requiremi:mts in a satis:f'actocy .l'l'.am1ct:" while at the 

same ti.:rla giving a sense of depth to this important area. Majesty 

a.11d :reverence should be ex:pr0ssed in the Protestant Church and twse 

c,.maJ.ities should not be confused with the undesired qualities of 

pom.p1 cere:moey or unattainability. 

The remainder of the design of the church involved mainly space 

zmd circulation problems.. The :raaterials have been kept simple !or 

the sake of econolJ\V. 

Although the problem has very complex, and was undertaken 

under difficult wo:rkin:;; conditions (working in absentia) the au thcr 

feels that he has profited greatly by this exercise. It is his hope 

t~t by having gone tl:m:>ugh this additional period o.f study something 

lw.a b<.;en gained which will allow him to do more creditable work in tds 

profession, for it is the ur.Jmoon and unacclaimed men working silently 

uh.o will do most to raise the general level of architectum. 
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